
Giving Back

Big Cats such as lions and tigers have a system of working together to give back to those around them.

Tigers are typically solitary animals, but a mother will be with her cubs for two years in order to teach 
them the necessary tools for survival. Though two years seems like a short time for us humans, two 
years is a long time for wild animals.  

Lionesses work together to hunt and bring the rest of the pack food while lions guard the territory and 
watch over the cubs. There is a teamwork here that, just now, humans are incorporating with fathers at 
home and mothers in the workplace. 

Us humans have really learned a lot about these fantastic creatures from watching them in the wild, but 
also seeing how they have behaved in captivity and in performances. Even if performance animals are 
treated correctly, they are still doing things that they are not made for. It is not part of a wild animal’s 
nature to do a show for the enjoyment of another species. 

Here at Mountain High Animal Sanctuary, we have set our mission to constantly give back to these 
animals who have taught us so much about their lives by giving them the necessary land to roam free 
and the necessary nutrition to keep them healthy and happy. 

We strive to give each animal a peaceful environment to live out the rest of their days. However, these 
animals are not finished giving to us, with every donation you make, you are able to write it off during 
tax season, which is fast approaching!  

During this holiday season, we hope you will join us in giving back to these magnificent creatures by 
donating. 

MHAS accepts any donation- big or small- just as we accept animals big or small. 

Would a gift of $50 be something you are willing to donate to our mission? This covers the meals of all
7 of our tigers for one day. 

You may donate through Paypal here. 

Just save your receipt and be sure to add those details in your tax return. 

Your donation will go towards finding a bigger sanctuary, food, and other health needs of all the 
animals in our care. 

Please help us reach our goal of improving living conditions for all our animals in our care. 

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=nsIFQVNVMCRaLgpx4m9gOGRSAWW6G5scqeTxpsEVZWyBluwtQMtyDDoEabJA5ojlhsShv0&country.x=US&locale.x=

